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'ocal que*tion*. 

The L-Roh<1 Franchise. 
One of the New York papers casu- 

ally observed yesterday that the pro- 
priety of the Aldermen'» voting away 
a franchise to the Central Elevated 
Transit Company without exacting 

• compensation is doubted. The City 
Fathers, as a matter of law, have no 

right to exact pay for street privileges. 
The streets are for the public con- 

venience. If public ends cannot be 

served by any use to which it is pro- 
posed to put them, the city has no 

right to permit them to be used 
for that purpose at any cost. 
If the purpose serves a public 
end, then the city has no right to 
refuse its consent to that use till a 

price is paid for it. That is the 
purely legal aspect of the question. 

But, as we understand it, these 
gentlemen of the elertited railroad do 
not propose to shield themselves from 
a public demand behind a tech- 
nicality. They propose to share 
their profits with the city when they 
make them, and part of their prop- 
osition with the city is to turn into 
the city treasury a ten per cent, 
dividend when the enterprise pays 
seven per cent, on the investment. 

In addition to this the city will get 
much money from the company which 
it does not now receive for taxes on 

the company's property, and increased 
tax bills from the property on the 
Heights which the railroad will boom 
into larger values, will be another 
profit the oity will derive directly 
from the enterprise. 

By all means, let us have that Ele- 
vated Railroad. 

Our only competitor spends a good 
part of its editorial space in shouting 
"fake!" at Thk Jkrhky Citt Nkws. 
Every time it bellows "fake!" it con- 

fesses to having been beaten. Its last 
■wail which found editorial expression 
last evening was provoked by Thk 
Sunday Morning Nkws story, 
which it, in a spirit of small envy, 
credits to the New York papers, of 
the sinking of a large barge 
on the river by a ferry- 
boat last Saturday night. Our 
only competitor cannot deny the 
■whole truth of the story with any de- 
gree of success, and it is forced to con- 

tent itself with a foolish attempt to 
belittle the story. The story was ex- 

actly as Thk Sunday Morning JNîkws 
reported. It did not coiue to us at 
second hand, but one of our reporters 
happened to be ou the boat, and lie 
saw just what the paper reported as 

having happened. 
The Quarrel Over Spoil*. 

The row between the Republicans 
of this State over the division of the 
Federal spoils bore its first fruits yes- 
terday in the defection of Congress- 
man Lehlbach, of .Newark, from the 
Republican caucus in the choice of a 

chaplian of the House of Representa- 
tives. He was one of the four Repub- 
licans who helped the Democrats 
re-eleot the blind Milburn to that 
position. 

Mr. Lehlbach has taken the stand 
that,.in the selection of Federal offi- 
cial* in this section of New Jersey, his 
recommendation should be potential. 
He wa« especially warm in urging the 
Newark view of the Collectorship 
contest, and be felt insulted beyond 
endurance when General Sewell oyer- 
road him with little Mr, Large, of 
Hunterdon. The disaffection,the disap* 
pointment begot may explain the rea- 

son why he takes the ft rat opportunity 
that offers to break with his party. 

Then, too, he may begin to realize 
that Essex, which lie represents in 
Congress, is drifting further and 
further away from her old time Re- 

j publican mooring», and that if lie 
would save him.v*tf from destruction 
he must get in the mwIiii. 

13,200 Word!»— Vox et Ρμμμο» 
Nihil. 

President Harrison by his public 
utterances is winning a high reputa- 
tion at home and abroad for platitu- 
dinous verbosity. His annual 
message just published is a beautiful 
example of this style of rhetoric. 

There are very good reasons why 
the President should say nothing at 

all at this time; but it is hard to de- 
cide jnet why he should have taken 
10,206 words to say it in. Presi- 
dent Harrison is probably very 
much scared by the example 
of President Cleveland. That 
admirable public servant had a 

habit of saying honestly what lie hon- 

estly thought, no matter who liked it 
or disliked it. By his straightforward 
advocacy of sound principles he. has 
done his country vast good. He has, 

I even, in the long run won the vast 

I majority of the people over to his way 
of thinking—indeed, the majority of 

j them as individnals are with him all 
I along. 
I But Mr. Cleveland was not re- 

elected. A minority of the voters 

were so distributed as to control a 
: majority of the Electoral College, and 
so Mr. Harrison became President. 
Mr. Harrison thinks it was his pre- 
decessor's too liberal expression 
ui 1119 wowîi mat 

about this result, aud so 

he, himself, has determined to keep 
on the fence or up a tree upon all pub- 
lic questions to the utmost extent of 
his abilities—which, for such pur- 

poses, is acknowledged to be large. 
Unfortunately Mr. Harrison's ac- 

complishments in this instance are 

not equal to his efforts, lu one or two 
cases his ingrained partisanship has 
betrayed him, and he utters some- 

thing which may be construed as ex- 

pressions of opin.on by those who are 

eager to pin him down to something 
definite. 

In another column we quote about 
two thousand words out of the 18,200 
of which the message consists. We 
have been at some pains to select 
those passages in which the 
President seems to come nearest to 

a meaning. The remaining 11,200 
words are devoted to assurances 

that the country is safe, that the 
dome still stands upon the Capitol at 
Washington, and that some portion 
of the National boodle remains 
in the Treasury vaults. These 
facts, however interesting in them 
selves, are deficient in the charm of 

novelty. If he had been able to give 
us an idea of how long that state of 
tilings would continue, we had been 
better pleased. 

If, for instance, he could assure us 

that our cordial foreign relations 
would withstand the "strong" policy 
of Mr. Blaine, or that the surplus 
would be saved from the raid Sec- 
retary Noble, in his report published 
yesterday, proposed to make on it 
in concession to the Tanner element, 
then we would be inspired with more 

admiration of the President and his 
message, and we would regret less the 
13,206 words so ruthlessly launched 
against a helpless and long suffiering 
public. 

PERSONALS. 

It was Mr. C. J. Milton, of Tni Jersey Citt 
News business department, that first got on 

John McGnire, the tailor shop thief whose arrest 
was reported yesterday, and he aided largely in 
his capture. 

Gottfried Krueger has purchased the double j 
liree-story brick house adjoining the Young 
Men's Hebrew Association on Plane street, New- 

ark, the purchase price being $13,OOQ. It was 

stated yesterday that Mr. Krueger bad contem- 

plated turning the building into a large hall, 
connecting the same with the buildup of the 
Hebrew Association, and arranging it fdfr a ball 
and meeting. 

Congressman Lehlbach hopes to be given a 

good position on the committees in the House of 
Representatives. 

The debut of the daughter of ex-Governor 
Bedle, Thursday evening, will be the social event 
of the season in this city. Her parents are mak- 
ing every preparation for the occasion, and it no 

doubt will be a memorable one for tliedeJm/anfe. | 
Leon Abbefct, Jr., was a big man Saturday : 

night. The Lochia! Club at Trenton entertained 
him and did it royally, too. Well, "Lon" de- 
serves it aud it won't make him proud. 

At Lasota, the delightful home of ex-Judge 
Hoffman at Engiistown, tomorrow evening, the 
marriage of his half-sisler, Miss Emma Sutton, 
to Simon Cameron Young, a nephew of ex- 

Senator Simon Cameron, of Pennsylvania. The 
ceremony will be elaborate, and special trains 
will be run from this city and Philadelphia to 
accommodate the guests. 

The incessant barking of a dog in the yard of 
a private house in Belleville avenue near Broad 
street, last Thursday evening, kept the neighbor- 
hood awake until long after midnight. A gentle- 
man who went to make an investigation as to 
the cause found the do^ at the foot of a tree in 
his yard barking at some animal with bright 
eyes on an upper limb. With visions of wild 
cats and other beasts in his mind he secured a 

revolver and fired at the beast. This roused the 
entire neighborhood and brought several officers 
to the spot on the run. The animal was, after 

many shots, brought to the ground, and it 

proved to be a big fat opossum. The dog was as 

tickled over the animal's capture as a colored 
family in the neighborhood who expect to enjoy 
it for dinner today. 

A Russian Jew was locked up in the Bridgeton 
Jail for some trivial offence, and the other day 
his term expired, but he likes the comfortable 
quarters so well that he refuses to leave them. 

Congressman Buchanan has been hard at 
work lately securing data for several speeches, 
which he will make during the winter. He has 
given much attention to the merchaut marine 
service, and particularly to the subsidising of 

steamships by foreign governments. He has 
become the champion of the life saving station 
men, who now complain that the new regulation 
of the department compelling; them to wear 

expensive uniforms and pay for them out of 
their scanty pay ia a hardship. They ara 

obliged to secure these uniforms from manu- 
facturers designated by the government, and the 

price, which is altogether a fancy one, is 
deducted from their salary. They claim that 
they do not object to wearing a uniform, but a 

plain one would do for their outdoor service, and 
that they could secure such an outfit from any 
tailor. Congressman Buchanan hopes to have 
the department orders very much modified and 
brought within the means of the men· 

Mayor Van Cleef, of New Bruuswicl*. re· 

ceived a letter from an individual wfooso knowl- 

edire of eitjr officials must be but wsat, judging 
from the envelope, which was addressed as fol- 
low^:—"To the Governor of New Brunswick, 

j JSew Jersey City,11 
I A collection of $$00 has been taken np among 

j the teachers of the public schools of Long 
i Branch for the purchase of a bronze tablet in 

j commemoration of the late Senator Thomas G. 

Cbattle, to whom Long Branch owes mttch for 
it? excellent school system. The tablet will be 

placed in the recess in the rear of the high 
school chapel platform. 

Articles Incorporating the Suburban Publishing 
Company have been filed in the Essex County 
Cletff's office by w. Hamilton Schuyler, of 

Orange; Louis A. Chandler, of JEist Orange, and 

Robert McÇ. Robinson, of New York. They in- 

tend to publish a handsomely illustrated sc^iety 
paper at Orange. The first number will appear 
as a Christmas souvenir. Colonel G, B. MeHar- 
vey is to be the editor. 

Twelve young negroes were sent to jail Sunday 
by Mayor Pratt, of Camden, to serve from five to 

ten days each for playing dice on the steps of 

the Macedonian Α. M. E. Church. 
In denying the Democratic report that Dr.Wal- 

lace McGeorge would be a candidate for the 

State Senate next fall, to sueçeed Senator Roe, 
of Gloucester, the Woodbury Constitution 
says:—"The doctor is in business and practice 
that pays better than Senatorial honors. He is 

one of the sharpest, shrewdest and most success· 

ul re^l estate operators iu Gloucester county. 
His property in and about Woodbury is valued 
at about $70,000." Dr. McGeorge's declination to 

stand woukl seem to leave the field clear for 

Senator Roe's renomination, unless it be that 
ex-Assemblyman Job S. Haines should conclude 
to go in. 

Oratory in the Senate will be chiefly Demo- 
cratic. Gardner is the only debater on the Re- 

publican side. Nevius can make a set speech if 
he h£8 lots of time to get it ready, bnt is useless 
in the "give and take" discussions. The Demo- 
crats are. however, thoroughly equipped. Mc- 

Donald, of Hudson, is an excellent debater; Ad- 

rian is first rate; Winton can talk on occasion, 
and so can Wyekoff, while Werts has a State 

reputation. 
William S. Sharp, whose indefatjgnble at- 

tempts to unload the useless volumes of Smith's 
I History upon the State have made him notorious 
of late years, is a candidate for Secretary of the 
Senate. Gus Barber, of Gloucester county, will, 
however, be the winning man. Ex-Senator 
Nichols will get the Assistant Secretaryship, and 

the immortal Goble. the fog horn from Ocean 

county, wants the Engrossing Clerkship. 
The ballot reform bills introduced will be in- 

numerable. But there will be one Democratic 
reform bill and one Republican reform, and the 

real fight will be as between these two. That of 

the Republicans will probably be the more radi- 

cal. It will be put through the Senate promptly 
and sent to the House, while the House will send 
its own bill to the Senate. Gardner, of Atlantic, 
the leader of the Republicans, is really opposed 
to the change in the proposed ballot system, but 

I will probably bow to the storm of demand. 
1 Major Samuel Klotz is talked of as the Demo- 

cratic nominee for Congress in his district nex^ 
year. 

ne Delaware una nuruau *»auai mu uo «ivscu 

to navigation on December 20, if the ice does not 

close it sooner. 

The all absorbing topic in military circles just 
now is the possibility for a reorganization of the 

National Guard of this State on some such plan 
as that proposed in the Adjutant-General's re- 

port two years ago. The plan, briefly stated, 
would provide for regiments of twelve companies 
each, the regiments being sub-divided into bat- 

talions of four companies each. Each regiment 
would have a colonel,, lieutenant-colonel and 

three majora. TJie plan does not meet with favor 

except from a select few, the majority of the 

regiment and battalion officers, as well as the 
rank and file, being satisfied with the present 
organization. While some commandants are of 

course only too willing to take charge of twelve- 
company regiments, even though the companies 
be located over a wide area, others prefer to 

command a three-company regiment, in order 

that they may have direct· supervision over their 

entire command at all times. In case the reor- 

ganization scheme should be carried through it 

would make a big cut down In the number of 
field and staff officers. 

Mark Jobes, age ten, of Rahway, on Thanks- 
giving Day was out gunning and took hold of bis 

gun by the muzzle when the trigger caught in a 

sapling and the weapon was discharged. The 

ball entered the boy's mouth and lodged in his 

brain. Death was instantaneous. In the very 
same spot last summer he fell and broke both 
lege. 

A car on the Orange and Bloomfield road Fri- 

day, occupied by a dozen or more Newark High 
School girls suddenly toppled over. Wild ex- 

citement followed, but nobody was injured. The 

ground had caved in owing to a washout. 

ACAlMUBI Ui? MUSIU 

Muuroe and Rice in 44 My Aunt Bridget." 
"My Aunt Bridget" opened to a 

good house at the Academy of Music 
last evening. Messrs. Monroe and 
Kiee got a cordial reception, and the 

comedy went with a dash from start 
to finish. Monroe's forte is the ridicu- 

lous, and his infectious laugh catches 
the house. His style of dancing dif- 
fers from that of other light comedians 
and in this difference lies his peculiar 
magnetism. 

Merry Lena MervUle, who left the 
"Oolah" company to join Monroe and 
Rice, added another hit to her many 
in her interpretation of Polly Gilder. 
Her frisky heels are just as frigky as 

ever, and the pronounced hit of "the 
medley was her song, "You Should 
Hear Her Whistling." Tompkins 
Blazer, coal dealer, whs capably han- 
dled by Bernard Dyllyn. Jiyflyn is 
gifted with a baritone voice of unusual 
depth and quality, and shows it to 
excollent advantage in his 
descriptive character song, "Be- 
fore the Judge." This song 
was warmly received. Miss 
Catharine Linyard, was accorded a 

reoeption on her entrance as Bora 
Blazer, Miss Linyard is a bud from 
the operatic field, and was prima 
donna last season with Little Tyroon. 
She played her part exceptionally 
well. Another recruit from light 
opera is John J. Knffeal, who as Jack 
Trvser showed himself capable of a 
vein of light comedy he has never had 
an opportunity to display before. 

Joe Nervy, the tough, found an able· 
exponent in W. A, Mack, who 
possesses an excellent tenor voice, and 
sang an old familiar song in an old 
familiar way that made one feel him 
an old familiar friend. The company 
as a whole was a strong one. 

Λ Visit from MuHe FrqUuiau. 

Arrangements have been consum- 

mated with Manager (iustave Froh- 
haiu, whereby Marie Frohmun sup- 
ported by a strong company will be 
seen at the Academy of Music for three 
nights and a matinee commencing 
December 10. Marie Hubert Frohman 
has been pronounced by well known 

critics "un accomplished actress" re- 
lined, graceful and artistic, yet full of 
spirit and force. The performance 
will csneist of y double bill, "King 
Reno's Daughter" a poetic idvt from 
the Danish Herz, and "False Clinrms" 
a brilliant comedy by Philip Hamilton. 

Special scenry in used and the per- 
formance being under the immediate 
supervision of Mr. Froham, assures 

their completeness aside from the 
drawatio worth of the star. 

A PUGIJJSTS BRIDE. 
.**«. .tottx ι..ιτν.κ\ ι.ν τι:Li.s tbk 

stoux ov nun covitTsHir. 

German Restrictions on Dancia^-Uucer 
Sii|ierhtittioiiH of the Himlooa—Hred- 
<Hiiic 1>r««9 in the Wild West. 

The other afternoon u reporter found, 
at her rooms ou Market street, the willow 
of John C. Heenau. She is kuown us 

Mrs. Sara Stevens, having resumed hor 
maiden mime while playing in the Gris- 
mer-Davis Company,- with which com- 

bination she has been traveling. 
When approached on the subject of her 

marriage with Mr. Heenan, she said:— 
'"I was a mere girl, playing at Laura 

Keene's Theatre in New York, when I 
was t<jld that Mr. Heenau cama often to 
the theutre to see me on the stage. The 
idea seemed ridiculous, as I was so slight 
auci sthall, and not playing parts where I 
showed to lunch advantage. One night 
he occupied a box, and tho papers were 

publishing his challenge to tile world. 
"I disliked everything connected with 

the ring, and thought that ail those peo- 
ple ongijt to be in the war where there 
was real fighting. I told the manager I 
was going to get off a joke tit Heeimnfs 
expense, aud he forbade me, as he said 
Heenan was a good patron of the place, 
and people often came to see him in the 
audience. I couldn't help doing it, how- 

fever, and was able to doso without chang- 
ing a word in my part. When I came to 
the line which read;—'All able-bodied 
men ought to fight for their country,' I 
rendered it -this way:—"All able-bodied 
men ought to light'—theu turning to 

Heenan's box, and walking over toward 
it, I continued in a louder tone—'for their 
country.' 

"The effect was lnstanteous on tnc 

audience, and a ereat shout went up and 
gcueral handclappjng. Heenan put his 
hand to his face and burst our laughing, 
and when the audience ceased to applaud 
he clapped his hands approvingly and this 
started another outburst, and even the 
manager who threatened to discharge mç 
if 1 guyed HeenantI saw laughing behind 
the scenes. It was a play called 'The 
Seven Sisters,' a burlesque. 

"Next day a lady in the company, 
whose husband knew Heeuan, told me 
that Heenan desired'.an introduction. I 
declined, as I had a horror of fighters, 
but the request was renewed, and I sent 
back that when he gave up gambling and 
prize lighting I would be glad to meet 
him. I supposed nothing would come 
of this, but next day I received a marked 
copy of Wilkes' Spirit of the Times, in 
which the announcement was made that 
Heenan had withdrawn his challenge to 
the world, and had also sold out his inter, 
est iu a gambling .saloon in New York. 

"I was quite astonished, and being yet 
a girl, was also pleased, for it flattered 
my vanity that while the fc'hole country 
was wondering why Heenan had with- 
drawn his challenge to the world I alone 
knew the real cause. He was presented 
to me that afternoon, and I was surprised 
to meet a man so gentle and mauly. and 
after admiring him a week or two I fell 
hopelessly in love and secretly married 
liim, for my parents opposed the match. 
An odd selection this giant made for a 

wife—I only weighed 110 pounds at the 
time. It seemed queer that he should 
ever have admired me." 

There was a look in the woman's eyes, 
however, that did not make the matter 
seem so strange after all.—San Francisco 
Examina·. 

__ 

Terpsichore Fettered. 
Wonders will never cease. Of all Euro- 

pean realms, Germany is the one in 
which the recreative exercise of dancing 
is most generally and assidously prac- 
ticed throughout every class of society. 
Well nigh every Teuton son and 
daughter, from prince to plumber, from 
duchess to dairy maid, knows how to 
daoce, and delights in displaying that 

accomplishment at every convenient op- 
portunity; not with the perfunctory 
carelessness aud languor that character- 
izes ball room performances in this 
country, but in a highly spirited, correct 
aud painstaking manner. 

Germans not only like dancinii, but 
dance as if they liked it. With the 
inuirtvihv nf VVilhfilm's suhiects I 

daiiciag is a passion rather than a 

pastime. As snch, it would appear, and 
for reasons which have not yet been 
authoratively set forth, the German gov- 
ernment has resolved to curb it in the 
young. Henceforth the following regu- 
lations are to be strictly observed by 
those communes in which, dur- 
ing Whitsuntide, on the Kmperor's 
birthday and on other national holidays, 
public dances are organized for the special 
diversion of children. Dancing is not to 
begin until afternoon, and is iu no case to 
be continued after eight o'clock p. in. No 
one but school children is to be allowed to 
join in the "mazy. Boys and girls who 
happen to be undergoing preparation for 
the ceremony of confirmation are abso- 
lutely forbidden to take part in terpsi- 
chorean joy. 

Those to whom the moral and religious 
training of persons of tender years is en- 
trusted are stenuously enjoined to use 

every means in their power for the total 
prevention of dancing among their pupils, 
and to substitute children's games for 
that pernicious recreation, such "jeux in- 
nocents," moreover, to be played only 
under the personal superintendence of the 
teachers. For the future waltzes aud 
polkas, quadrilles and cotillons are to be 
tabooed lo the youngsters of the father- 
land. This announcement has all but 
drained the resources of our capacity for 
amazemeut. It will take a good deal to 
astonish us for some time to come.—Xo»- 
don Daily Telegraph. 

Hindoo Superstitions. 
The Hindoos are early risers. In the 

warm season—extending from April to 

October — they sleep either upou the 

house-top or iu the court yard, or in the 
veranda, if rain should be threatening, 
and are usually up at live o'clock or 
earlier in the morning. Iu the cold 
weather, when they sleep within doom, 
they rise later, but they are out before 
seveu o'clock. 

Klsing iu the morning while but half 
awake, the Hindoo repeats the name of 
Kauia several times·. Happening to yawn, 
he immediately tiliips his thumb aud 
middle linger, though lie does not know 
why. He prepares for his morning 
toilet. He plucks a twig from the bitter 
Neem tree, breaks otï a span length of it, 
crushes one end between his teeth and 
extemporizes a toothbrush. He next 
draws up water from the well in 
the yard with au iron bucket, 
and prepares to wash his hands aud 
face. This is quickly doue. He then 
LUnUVS UU au CAllCV gru IUVUV, 'V*- 
ness and texiure depending ou tne seatou 
and tUe weather, lights bis liookn, takes α 

few pulls with his euphonious hubble- 
bubble, and is ready to go out. 

With a passing "Kama, Rama," to 
frieud or acquaiuluncû, aud a neighborly 
gossip by the way, he rcpjlirs to his place 
of business. Λ\' Ltile going there lu- will 
sedulously avoid these signs and sounds 
which may augur ill for the day. Should 
one sneeze, or should he hear the cawing 
of a crow, or the cry of a kite, or should 
he meet an oil man, or one blind or lame, 
or see a cat cross his path, he would be 
greatly distressed as to the da.v before 
him. On the other hand, it a fox crosses 
his path, if he hears a gong og shtill sum- 
moning him to worship, or if he meets a 
Urahmau with his head uncovered, he 
would rejoice, hailing it as suspicious. 
Some are so superstitious that if any evil 
portent occurs on the way tht<v return 
home, have a smoke, chew a betel leaf, 
and proceed afresh.— Scitnce. 

Vfettem llHtl.U Coutume. 
A geutlemafi who is now wealthy and 

occupies a high station in life says that he 
was a boy of fourteen before he owued a 

pair of boots. Till that time he either 
went barefooted, or wore such foot cover- 

ings—they could not be culled shoes—is 
his father eould make out of untanned 
cowhide or the skins of wild animals. In 
this respect he was quite as well off as his 
playmates. 

They went barefooted from April until 

November, na<(. it ^vas not at (til uOcom 
mon to see young men and women walk 
inn the Tillage streets barefooted, al 
though quite smartly dreseed in othei 
reitpects. 

The father ot tho gentleman referred tf 
was a Justice of the Peace in a far \t*est 
ern rural town, and was often called upoii 
to marry couples. 

One day there drove ap to bis house 
young man who wore a suit of shininu 
black, a spotless paper collar, a new and 
Showy plaid satin nectie and new gloves, 

I but nothing on his feet. 
•Jumping lightly to the ground he gal 

lautly assisted the young wouian to 
descend, and then it was discovered that 
she too was barefooted, although she had 
white gloves on her hands and wore a 

white and heavily flou need lawn dress 
and a showy hat with a strip of white 
veil dangling from it. 

Hand iu'hand. and wholly unconscious 
of anything anomalous in their appear- 
ance, they came into the. house and were 
made man and wife. Then they de- 
parted, und the.ir bare teet left queer 
looking marks in the dusty path leading 
to the gate.—Youth's Companion.. 

A Pretty Fireplace. 
An unused fireplace is an ugly and un- 

attractive object. We do not mean thfe 
old-fashioned fireplace, with brass fire- 
dogs and great logs, that even when not 
lighted can be made pretty with ever- 
greens a«rt autumn leaves^ but the lir·- 

with an rurïv 1,1 ιΊ-ιιti* nr worse 

still, a hole for a stovepipe. In a dear old 
country bouse, where we are a welcome 
guest^ we recently saw a fireplace so 

lugeuiausly hidden that the 1100k became 
a thing t>i beauty. A folding screen 
covered wini red and gold wail paper was 
nlaced in front of it, and at tlie foot of 
the screen was a long box tilled with 
ferns and other plants which thrive with- 
out sunshine. This room was* hunted 
from an adjoining rootn, so that the 

; decoration could remain summer and 
winter; but, where it is necessary to light 
a tiro in winter, the screen and l>ox are 
easily moved to any pjtrl of the room. In 
ulace of the screen one might use a iarxe 
mirror, framing it with pasteboard 
some snita,ble wall paper or gilt paper.— 
American Ayricuitnruit. 

Precocious Children. 
It would be ludicrous were it not so 

painful to see how old are the children of 

today. While walking the other day I 
was dumb-struck in this wise. Two little 
boys lu round jackets approached a dain- 
tily dressed little girl of seven. One, 
touching his cap to her with Chester- 
tie lain η grace, drew forward the blushing 
owner of the other round jacket, sav- 
ing:—"Allow rue, Miss Alruira, to present 
to you my friend, Mr. Smith." The little 
lady recognized Mr. Smith after the most 
approved adult fashion, and I went ou 
my way 'a sadder but a wiser" woman. 
Before I had time to recover from this I 
heard a boy of six aak a little girl of 
ten:—"Mary, what do you think of the 
men?" Mary, bridling with edifying in- 
dignation, answered:—"Haven't I told 
you repeatedly, sir, never to ask me that 
question?" Judging from present symp- 
toms. kites, hoops, dolls and balls will be 
in small request in a few years. Male 
babies in the oradle will then smoke 
cigars and female babies will cry for a 
lit tle husband instead of a lump of sugar. 
—Ν. Y. Ledger. 

RAIDING A TOUGH HOUSE. 
A Union Hill I>ive Itroken Into by the 

Police. 
For several weeks past the people resid 

ing iu the neighborhood of New York 
Avenue and Franklin street, Union Hill, 
have complained to the police of tho 
drunken carousals and revels of degraded 
meu and women, who congregated at the 
house on the corner of these thorougn- 
fares. Ttieee complaints resulted iu a 
raid early this moruing. 

The proprietor of the place was not 
known to the complainants, and no one 
seemed desirous of assuming that respon- 
sibility. Therefore no specific charge 
could be made. 

The house is a tnmble-down, rickety 
affair and looks as if it might be a century 
old. Whether the place has a proprietor 
or is simply run by a "stock" company is 
not known, but it is understood that the 
real owner is the former keener of a 
"chippie" dive in West Hoboken. 

The people in the neighborhood claim, 
that the house is the resort for the most 
degraded of both sexes and that drunken 
brawls were of freciuent occurrence in 
the place. 

It is said that the proprietor of the 
place boasted of his pull with the police 
and said that he wasn't afraid or any- 
body and would run bis place just as it 
suited him. However strong his pull 
with tho police was he must have lost it, 
as this morning's raid proved. 

The house was deserted with thé excep- 
tion of a man and woman. Evidently the 
police had been preceded by a tip, as at 
t his hour the revels were generally at the 
highest pitch. 

Five policemen iu citizens clothes re- 
ported at) the Union Hill police station at 
half past two this morning. They were 
ordered to proceed in a body to the house 
and arrest everyone in it. When they 
arrived at the house they found the doors 
barricaded. Policeman Feeney knocked 
and demanded that they open in the 
name of the law. Not receiving any re- 
sponse the door was forced open. 
"The prisoners were brought to the 

police station where they recorded their 
names as James Anderson and Maria 
Kroolpfeiffer. Anderson said ho was a 
machinist. The girl Maria is quite pretty, 
and is said to come from a respectable 
family ou Union Hill. 

The raid lias caused a great deal of ex- 

citement. on the Hill, but some people 
think that the police should turn their 
attention to some of the more prosperous 
dives which are known to exist. 

North Hudson Note». 
The young ladies of St John's Lutheran 

Church, of West New York, will hold a 

fair on December 4,5 and ti. The pro- 
ceeds w^ll be devoted to the church. 

A uowims uuucu i.ur » sm« n iu tUKe 

place »t W ohlfart's alleys, West Hobo» 
l<eii, tonight, between George Kuipper 
and Chuvles Κnewer. The betting is 
lively, with Kuipper a slight favorite. 

The Klutract Ge.sang Verein of Union 
Hii), will hold their thirty-second annual 
concert and b»U at Kuth's Hall next Mon- 
day eveniug. 

Every race day is hailed with delight 
by the trades people of North Hudson, 
and if the North Bergen authorities 
would attempt· to stop the racing, there 
would boa long and prolonged howl. 

The He v. John .Tustin, of the First 
Congregational Church, Union Hill, who 
was taken suddenly ill while delivering a 

sermon oh Sunday, has entirely re- 
covered. 

The gamblers on the West Shore ferry- 
boat* have a hard road to travel while 
Sergeant Clifford is o» duty. 

The Merry Owls* Masque, 
The Merry Owls' annual masquerade 

ball occurred lust night at Kroebel's Hall 
and a large and merry company and 
maskers participated in the fun and dauc- 
iug. 

President D. J. Barry and the officers, 
T. liOremt, R. Zlmmeli, Κ. H. Wolf, H. 
Sohueider and H. C. Ijorenn, acted as the 
Reception Committee, and the dancing 
was directed by Théo. Ç. Lorenz, aided 
by U. j. Barry and Frank Schneider and 
a large floor committee. 

Γι lbs, iVrniNii, Blkedino, Olokh, ktc., Cpbid 
vitho^t Cuttiku, LttUTUio or OnLORororm. Our 
patieuts aîtenil to biwiue.w while receiving trout, 
meat. Illustrated pqpurs eeot free. AUJi«s.i 
Drs. Miller and Jamison, No. 41 West Twenty- 
siith street, New York. *** 

LADIES OP JERSEY CITY. 
~ 

Kow is the fctîue to have your Seal Sacques and 
Çïarmout? Repuim! and AUere<I to the iAteat 
Fashions. Beat Workmanship (guaranteed. 1 also 
have on ham! a largo stock of Seal Sacques, Wraps, 
etc.. in the i^atoet Styles. It will pay you to call ou 
me aud see my prices. 

V. O. HOFFMANN, Furrier, 
No. Montgomery Street. Jersey City. 

iUiMS S Μ A ΚJWG. 

t#id. Mis» Si. l'touuwy, Ko. lis Forrest attni, 
HeUtlts. 

! 
I 'VnjMAit DttT^ANir. iin<J«rtaitor. car 

1 rtui{pe end eainneMtlni to lef. 343 »ro*a street Jer 
eey City. X. J. ΤβΜίΛαΑ» call No. Jfl&r 

OipJUIrti.iM >1 > J 

ADVz&tmt&UrM Uaimn τ#* tfajib op 

«ARTÎtAOlW A*t> DKATHS 
: WOl b* Ifieerted in ifte Jsueftr City News an 1 
I the Sttndav MoKiflUe Newb at the rate of ten 

cento α line forihe ftrat insertion; jivecent« aline 
f py each kubseouent insertion. 

I)IKI> 
McAVOY.—On December 1, 1S89. Mrs. Mary E. Mc- 

Λνο>. wife of Jab* ·*· M»Av«m·. 
Funeral from St. Michael's Church, on Wednes- 

day, Dcccmber 4, at ten o>|oelc, a nu 

M. J. BOYLAN, 

Funeral Director, 
198 Pavonia Ave.. Jersey City. 

1 -J ■■■'■ I—L -lU—L I ,11 LUJÛL.11 ·ΗΒΒ 

IN CHANGERY OF NEW JERSEY. 

RECEIVER'S SALE. 
Between Arthur U Richard* complainant, and 

William J. Greer, defendant. 
By virtue of an ordtjr of the Chancellor, dated 

December 32, IS&!*, the subscriber, Receiver In the 
above stated cause, wilt sell at public vendue on 

MAY, \k !)ili Dav of koAt, 1889, 
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, at 

119 Iwl Arefiee, ('qi'.-Gfovp Street, Jersey City, 
the Meat Market of Oreer, Richards 5: Cé., Includ- 
ing l Ice Box. 2 Counter* 4 Blocks, Inside and Out- 
eide Ilaila, 1 Safe» I Otilee, Flo 11 'Γομ Desk, Plat- 
form Scale, 5 Spring Seated Knives. &c.; 1 
Lot of Paper, Be#*. Ac.. Ac.. together with the 
lease of thç store. No, U'J Newark avt^jue, Jersey 
City, until May let, 18^ wltb the privilege of two 
years renewal. The whole property will be sola tn 
on» parcel. 

Mm li a ware opportunity for those desiring a 
paying business. 

For particulars apply to 

eORMEUUS tT. CKONAN, Receiver, 
5ϋ> Montgomery street. 

COLLINS & CORBIN. Solicitors. 

REAL ESTATE. 
_ 

T70P. HOUSES AVD LOTS 15 JERSEY CTTT 
X BEItOEX, GRKBNVrLli, BAYONNK ΑΛΒ Blitt- 

! HEM POINT. CAU· OR WHITE TO 

JOHN N. BRUNS, 
So. 137 ttea Avfiii, Jersey city. 

So. 77 MM 17811» GMTffil 
END for LIST Ο* CITY AND COUNTRY PRO*- 

ERTY- 

ROBERT M. FLOYD, 
JERSEY CITY HEIGHTS, 

98 OCEAN AVE. COR. UNION ST, 
real Estate * Insurance. 

Γ O LET-HOUSE; SIX ROOMS» HALLADAY 
street; §18.00. Flat; ϋνβ rooms·, Grand street; 

$13.00. Flat; five rooms; Woodward street; *SUW. 
Stable and single stalls: corner Grand and Variai 
streets. Van Keuren & Son, No. 5:50 Grand street, 
Jersey City. 

^INSTK UCTIONS. 

HASBROUCK INSTITUT* Να WJ GRAND 
street, Jersey City. 

Thirty-fourth year beglas September H. 

A school ef the highest grade, with the following departments, each of which has its superfnteud- 
■ ent;— 

The Boys' Academic, the Girls* Acadetaic. the 
Boys' Preparatory, the Primary (both sexes), the 
Music Department, the Art Department- 

Students prepared for collet professional 
schools and business. 

Catalogues and further information given at ta» 
Institute. 

? CHARLES C. STIMETS, Principal. Directors, J HORACE C. WAIT. Vice-PriecifpaL 

DON'T 
COMMBNCIi THE STUBY Of 

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPE WRITING 
until you call at Vermllye's College, 81S Broadway 

Ν. Y. Pamphlets free. Also lessons by mail. 
Cut this out. 

•THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR CIVIL· S2R 
L Tie©, business colle*©; medical ana law school. 

Hoffman Educational Rooms, No. 46 Newark avenue. 

<£6}flA A YRAR—BOARD AND TUITION; BOYS 
and girls. Address Episcopal Behoool 

Haddonfleld, X. J. 

A YOUNG GENTLEMAN WOULD LIKE In- 
struction In French» Address DON. Jersey 

City News Ottice. 

FURNISH ΕΌ ROOMS♦ 

FURNISHED ROOMS. with" FOLDING BED 
for light housekeeping. No. ttt Jersey avenu» 

]>LBASANT FRONT ROOH TO IjÎT. ENQUIRE 
No. W Susse χ street. 

T> OOMS TO LET. FURNISHED.--TWO VERY NICE 
XL front rooms. $3 and $ 1.50s. No. 240 York street; 
ring three time». 

'pYrtT»i«3E? FCllNisBEi) rooms, ϊιεαϊεΚ 
_1 jfas aud baths family private. No. 1Î3 Fourth 

street. 

I-fiki VERY MICE Fît ONT ROOM», NEWLY Kl» ft 
ninhed: ten minutes from terry; $3 aud $1.90. 

No. *58 York street; rin« three times, 
'no LET-THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS IN WW 
J. private house, occupied by owner; pleasant 
neighborhood: one block trom ears. Enquire No. 
3i Wiley at root. 

_____ 

'invo VERY NICE FRONT ROOMS, NEWLY FUR- 
l ulslied; tau minutes from ferry; $3 ana $1.50. 

No. 240 York street; τΐημ three time*. 

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM; PRIVATE FAM- 
J Uy. No. 500 Fourt h street. 
'ΓΟ LET-KiniNlSHKD ROOMS FOR LIQHT 
I ImtHckegpiny; (list Iloor. No, $34 Yoric qtreet. 

Ί Ό LET--A HANDSOME Β A OK PARLOR, PARTLY 
furnished; suitable for doctor or dentist. Ν (λ 

lifci Wayae street. 
_____ 

1 «1 Q SUSSEX STREET-FURNISHED ROOM TO 
lût/ let, withoutbourd. 

Furnished Jtooms Wanted. 
"117 ANTED-A YOUNG MAN WANTS A FUR 

* » nished room in the lower part of Jersey City; 
parlor and bedroom In a flat preferred. Address, 

1 H. F., Jersey City News. 

THE BLIND SEE, 
The Deaf Hear, the Lame Walk, 

; THE SICK MADE WELL WITHOUT MKDICIN* 
Marvelous cures are performed dully at cue 

rooms of 

DR. FANYOU, 
No. 358 Sixth avenue, Ν. Y., 

of Dyspepsia Insomnia, Catarrh, Paralysis and all 
Nervous and Cliroulo Diseases. 

Oflloe hours:~9:8ϋ a. in. to 4:80 p. m. 
The poor healed free from «:!*> to 10:80 a, m. 

MODEMANN 
DENTIST, 

No·. B02 and 504 THIRD AVKNUB, 
Southwest Corn or 34 th Street 

No. S65 blXTU ΛΥΕ., near 16th Sk., H, If. 
1r· u.li Gum Evlfcsgjarifc 

%4, »7 and 910, 
Perfectly adapted to the anatomy of the mouth, 

and guaranteed u> «and tlio test of tlmu. 
Old Time Prices, and $!*). 

Artificial Teeth on Gold. Artificial Teeth on SUver 

forwtîcacUui ̂ eetf? without ̂ aijPSSwi art^oial 
teeth arc to be inserted. (In this department a lady 
in attendance.) Teeth filled with Gold, Silver, &o., 
&ι·. Teeth repaired in fifty minutes. Sees made 
while waiting. 

bee that, the name MODEMANN* is painted in ful| 
and plaih letters, on the door*, stair» and win- 
dows. We have positively no eonaeotiou 
with any dental office that dfces not display the 
nam* 

MODEMANN, 
Ko·, eos and HO* IttlllU AVEMJBt 

Southwest Corner iMCh Street. 

No. n&HlXT* Λ VIC., ussr 16tU St., N.T, 

ί «I "yiywfi III' I'll in 

HELP WANTED. 
\\T ANTED- YOUNG M AN TO JOIN PANTONINE 
*? eompany. ably and willing: to play clown; 

must be of good height uud yulck to learn. Ad- 
dress C. U. D„ News ofiiee. 

Female. 
YX7ANTED—* A GERMAN GÏRI· TO DO HOUSE 

: \j wo^k aud attend two children. Call at No. 
i 318 York atretic. 

; T. C. Brown 
οοοσ &> oooo 

Van Anglen. 

OPENING OF H0L1DAÏ GOODS 
TOMORROW 

(WEDNESDAY), WE WILL DISPLAY 
AN UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE 

STOCK OF USEFUL AND ORNAMEN- 
TAL ARTICLES, SUITABLE FOR 

HOLIDAY GIFTS, 
AX POPULAR PRICES. 

THROUGHOUT THE HOUSE WE 

ARE OFFERING SPECIAL VALUE» 
IN SEASONABLE GOODS. 

LADIES' MISSES' AND CHILD- 
REN'S CLOAKS. 

MERINO, CASHMERE AND WOOL 
UNDERWEAR, FOR ALL AGES. 

CASHMERE, WOOL AND HEAVY 
COTTON HOSIERY, FOR MEN, 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN. 

EVERYTHING IN THE GLOVE LINE. 

MEN'S JERSEY COATS, 
CARDIGAN JACKETS, 

AND 

SMOKING JACKETS. 

MAIL OR TELEPHONE ORDERS 

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTEN- 

TION. 

21 Ν e.wark Ave. 

AND 

128 Montgomery St. 

BOA Κ DIMS W A N T El). 

A LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM WITH 
heat aod board·, five minutes from the ferryj 

No. 21Τ Warren street, 
TiOARDFËîTwaNTED—TWO PLEASANT HEATED 
-U rooms, good table. No. iS4 Wayne street. 

FURNISHED ROOM WITH BOARD FOfc GEN 
tie m en, ajso tabk) board; convenient to ram 

and ferries. No. I«8 Fourth street. 

TTtNBLY FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH STRICTLY 
J first-clans board; opposite park, No. 8 West 
Hamilton place. 

FRONT ROOMS, WELL FURNISHED; HEATED; 
with board; terms moderate. No. 182 W|igyne 

street. 

JTfcRNWHBD ROOMS WITH OK WITHOUT 
board; No. y4 Jowett aveuue. Height». Mrs. St. 

John. 

TARGE ROOM NtCKIA' FtTHNlSHED; ALL, CON- 
veniences, with first-class board. No. 298 First 

street. 

Large front room to let? board if de 
sired. No. Ml Meroer street. 

XriCELY FURNISHED ROOM TO LET WITH 
a ν board, for one or two gentlemen; private fam 
Uy: central location. Address J.t News olHoe. 

ONE LARGE AND ONE SMALL ROOM TO LET 
with board; everything tir*t-cloes. No. .SU Sum 

mit avenue. 

ONE LARGE AND ONE SMALL ROOM TO LET, 
with board; everything first cluss. No. 89 sum- 

mit avenue. 
T)LKA8ANT ROOMS AND FIRST-CLASS BOARD. X No. 8 West Hamilton Place, opposlte park. 

PLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD IN PRIVATE 
familyt terms moderate. No. Third street. 

PLEASANT ROOM, WITH GOOD BOARD, 48 
-JL Ocean avenue^ 

OUPKRIOR ACCOMMODATIONS. NO. 71 GRAN® Ο street. 

ΓΓΗ) LET-SECOND STORY FRONT ALCOVE ROOM 
I with board. 28J Third street. 

G A SUSSEX STREET. PLEASANT ROOMS, 
OVJ heated, with board: table board; terms 
moderate. 

241 VIRGINIA AVENUE, HEIGHTS NICELY 
iU furnished aloove rooiuj first-class board; 

ample closet iwn, two minutes from Jackson Ave. 
nue station, Central R. R. of N, J.; suitable for two. 
99 7 Warren street.—large room, sec- 

4 oad ilooi'i also liaU rooms; with boprd. 

n{ 1 1 J KHSEY A V FN UL—SECOND FLOOR FRONT 
UU1 alcove, and third front, with board. 

SITUATIONS AND WORK 
WANTED. 

RE.SPF.C'TAIILB GIHL WISHES SITUATION TO 
do general housework. CaU at No. 183 Bay 

street. 

SITUATION WANTED BY A GERMAN GIRL TO 
Ο do general housework or In a reitaurant. Ne. 
34i8H York street. 

SITUATION WANTED TO COOK. WASH AND 
Ο iron or do general housework. No. 180 Seventh 
street. 

WANTED—SITUATlON AS PLAIN COOK IN A 
private family. Call at No. 1C Erie street, sec- 

ond floor. 

YOUNG GIRL WJSHES A SITUATION TO DO 
houiework or chan*berwork. Apply at No, '483 

Bay street. 

ΛΒΜα 
TDOR HALE -CONTRACTOR'S CARTS, SENDER- 
1 Ung'a patent; light and partly operated; to be 
Been at Contractor Heury Byrne's \Vavne street; 
built to order by Ernst Ghauts, So. 1$8 Flrafc etieet·. 

|7»OR 8 A LE—FIRST-CL A 88 CORNER SA^QON JT finely fitted ubj pood business; owner retiring 
terma easy. Particulars of Juouis Bettcuer & Ο·.» 
No. 11 Newark avenue. 

1?OR SALE-BULL TRKRIER DOGT, THOROUOH- 
bredi dark ta», with white points; also water 

spani«.l puppy. Apply No. 182 Fair view avenue 
Heights. 
a^HIJggH.-· 1-1 j-l L J-.-J 1 1--- ! —-jj. 

LOST ANJD FOUNID. 
^ 

Willi TE TERRIER; N*MKD NELLIE. REWARD 
V ο» return to No. 85 Montgomery 4tre$t, 

JAMES P. HALL, 
DEALER IN 

Brick, Lime, Cent, Latl, 
PLASTER, HAIR. SAND. FIRE BRICK. OHIO 

1>RAIN PIPE, aud every description of 
MASON*' MATERIALS. 

AGiNT 1OU CABOT'S MORTAR ÇOLOBS AND 
CARTERET PRESSED BRICK· 

PRICES t^tJOTKD ON APPLICATION. 
OFFICE Α ΚΙ) ι SODti Cure, Feet of Heitra Stmt, 

YARDS, > Foot Of St. Ml AV6iU8. 
Telapboa. Call W>. 


